THIEVES IN THE NIGHT
need be, we could force any ordinary door. We were,
therefore, as well equipped as we could have wished
and I, for one, set out in the confidence that before
the night was over, Harris the Second would curse
the day he was born.
Here I should say that we had been careful to
purchase such things as we should require for tending
the Rolls. Had we but thought, we might have had
these with the car, when we carried her off: still, we
spent the money gladly, for we gloried in the car, as
children, and Stiven bolted his supper to finish
' rubbing her down/ Such an outlook was proper. Her
manners were faultless: her body—a cabriolet—was
most beautifully built: and her pace and her silence
were just what we had required. As for the people of
the inn, no worshipful relic could have been more
respected or better bestowed. But all that was ours
was sacred in the sight of those honest souls. They
never asked a question or made any sort of comment
upon the hours we kept, yet gave our needs precedence
over-all other cares: when we told them that evening
that urgent private .business would keep us abroad all
night, their one idea was to put us up suitable food, and
from that time on they might have been our allies
and stood to gain a fortune from our success.
At ten that night we stood once more at the view-
point from which we had first seen Hohenems two
days before.
Three windows which gave to the ramparts were
full of light, but the rest of the house was in darkness,
so far as we saw.
This Was no more than we expected: but until the
lights were put out, we did not propose to move.

